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Tbe Clly Commtsaleaer Rita Upon •
Idea A boat the Water F root.

Oity Gomrovtioner Coatsworth ha* sent in 
to the Mayor the following scheme, by which 
he claims the water front of the city will be 
almost doubled. It is as follows :

Make the présentent from Ashbridge'e Bay 
into the lake, which is 20 feet wide, an eastern 
entrance into the Toronto Harbor. To carry 
out this scheme the following work would be
re§'irst—Extend the present piers 1.300 feet in
to the lake to deep water, with an inlet 200 
feet wide.

Second—Run a line of sheet 
the marsh along the lake shore 
Bay, north of the breakwater.

Third—Dredge oui the harbor entrance and 
dredge a channel 70 feet wide and 10 feet deep 
along the south side of the sheet pding Into 
the water of the Toronto Bay, fill up and make 
land ou the north aide of iho sheet piling with 
tha sand dmdged from ihe channel.

SVmrth—Run the Don into the new channel, 
drop the idea of extending it into the lake 
through the marsh and lot the entrance be 
from . he east and from the west by tin 
channel.

The probable cost, of the work connected with 
this scheme will be $300.000. I suppose the 
côst of the third section of the Dun improve
ments, which exi cud through the marsh, if 
stopped and .he money diverted to this sol 
would cover one halt of the ou Lin v.

Tito advantage to be gained if this scheme 
were carried out would be a largely increased 
and navigable frontage for manufacturing and 
commercial purposes, an improved entrance lo 
the Toronto haruor, pure water in Aehbrldge's 
bay, and the waters in the Toronto bay made 
very much purer by the current that would be 
continually flowing cither east or went along 
the whole front of the city. •

The Mayor think* highly of the scheme and 
will have it thought out.

mom civic sulcus....at.

Tw» Cues ef Typlield at r*'*j*1'*” , Councillor Baterem’s was the only eonneil-
Will» regard to the unitary loric chair vacant at the meeting of the Park-

Parkdale, the Mayor, Dr. Lyn , . dale Council laet night. The Mayor preaided,
night eeen by The World. He «aye tn»i ine geveral communications were read. Two were 
town haa been and is in an eiceptionat y .bout changea of the name, of street*. The 
healthy condition. There have been no Town ,utwJ that y,e Webster claim
epidemic, of any kind tine spring or Samner. could ^ ^ttled for md that amount it 
A few oeaee of measles there were, in wee afterwards resolved to offer. Another was 
spring, and one caae of diphtheria tnie a - from the Town Solicitor with reference to the 
met, While there are at present two oaeea oi negotiations with the ci 
typhoid fever, which are being taken care on improvementa on
With these exoeption. the town has Been Boncesvalles-avenne, which are approaching
from contagion» disease» completion ; one from Mr. Abercrombie with

. Montreal •■elate Ialereete* reference to placing a frame building on tlie
The Mayor last night received the Sallowing main street and this, with a petition accom- 

despatch from Montreal : RJWjng it, was referred to the Board of
M____Toronto ! w "rks ; and another from the Town SurveyorMnpor o^tAsCTtojrrorm»» to stating that the Dowling-avenue boat-house is

ToronLm^'piease let us know at once on what outtide the town limita, 
date the first caae appeared, and hew many Petition# were read asking local improve- 
oases and deaths have occurred up to the mente and referred to the proper committees. 
presenu-Dr. I* LabkbOB, Medical Health l„ Committee of the Whole, A. C. Close 
Officer. , naked that on the fir it opportunity a by-law
Another Example of Danger from Rairaio. i ^ pUt lo s vote uf the people for the purch 

Id Buffalo on Saturday no lees than ten of necessary land fora park on the Lalfe Shoie. 
eaaee of malignant smallpox were found in Tliehlock|iaving contracts for Beatty ahd Pear- 
one house and there are any number <4 other son avenues were granted to R. Wi
____ With such an amount of travel and recommendation for the payment ol accounts
business between Buffalo and Toronto there is to the amount of *7860 was adopted, aleo that 
grave cause for alarm. ™ ? 0,lrr,,5 J$*mmo,,d. the

HnniiMi Bavaaes Serosa the Serder. *43,860 debentures at 107.30 per cent, be ac- 
Smallpex Uvases *««" "“ provincial «Pted. After *7000 was placed 
Dn Bryce, seoreury of the Prevmol^ 0f the High School Board 

Board of Health, has received reports which Acooant the commute,
show that over two hundred e»m m uaàu* [ Several local iinprovemeut bylaws were 
pox have occurred in the city of Philadelphia introduced.
einoo June 1. I The Park By-law amendment was taken up.

It provided for the exiiendifcure of $20,000 iu 
. .. I purchaHing a plot of 14 acre* of ground. It

B. Beeton, watch *P®®îA*lst| .PPP?*! I wualaid out for future consideration.
_ yet Office, has over $500 worth of I After some further unimportant business,
machinery for makinyr duplicating the Council adjourned.

■ I Visitors’ expenses paid by taking advantage of the
flail bsm.ii Talk* I great tea sale now going on at BnufiU A Co.’s, market

„ . . ™ —a* grocers, corner of King and Jartls-streeta. 1Ô lb», tea
Superintendent of Parks Vhamoers was i upwards at wholesale prices. Also a call Is solicit- 

seised with a sudden attack of illness. Tester- edei.their vault., 10.Kins; ere» wuerethe choicMt 
day afternoon. He hea never fully recovered hnmd.crf^s whiskys, w&e. he.. are selling st.re- 
from the effects of the runaway accident

The Oity Engineer has received instruction» EOTUS FROM OSGOODE MALI*
from tlie Mayor to remove any obstructions 1 ------—■
he may find on Glen-road, Mr. E. Jarvis, it is Importent Cnee Frees llamllt..—Heard of 
reported, having run a fence across it, I Werlts and Central Bank Appeal*.

Mr. E. O. Bickford has invited the Mayor I The Board of Works investigation appeal 
and Oity Council to visit Gore Vale, to judge I Was adjourned indefinitely by Judge Proudfoot 
for themtelvee whether it is suitable for a I yesterday.
public perk, , J_ . . I Five Central Bank appeals, which ehonld

Aid. Johnston and Oity Commies loner bate been heard yesterday, were adjourned 
Coateworth have selected a suitable ape for untjf Thursday, Oct. A 
the new residence for the Governor of the | Thfl Court Aupeal wu enraged all day

^.motion toemmh, **«%***&£ I ‘mTuT s^M^
Unu«M of the City « appeal m the mattw Q mmon plrtJ rhvinon bv the defendants-.

U Mr. Justice Bobertson s judgment «Board 0Terruli dedriou of Chief Justice Galt at 
2* î?rk! hî*i,been ebeadoned the trial at Hamilton in 1886. The action was
frjfr- A Y to brought by the Merchants1 Bank agaiult

tt” «î01*. Richard A. Luca, and James M. Young.
ldj " „ The Floowr the Cetde comprising the Hamilton Cotton Company, on
rada of the Weak | a bill of exchange for *2,760. It was

the defendant# that the bill was a

to the Hospital “There ie,” he mid, “a 
great deal of typhoid in the city, but it is not 
of tlie pure typlioid type, but eoutiuued fever, 
and people do not die of it. I have had sev
eral cases of the kind. One men contracted 
this typhoid fever from the unsanitary condi
tion of the premises adjoining his house. 
Case» of real malignant diphtheria in child
hood generally prove fatal; scarcely any re
cover, Better drainage would improve the 
sanitary state of the city. But what is urgent
ly needed is immediate attention to the 
cleaneing and ourifying of the back yards and 
back lanes, especially in the crowded and 
poorer districts. ”

Hortens Sanitary Defects.
Dr. Russell, Snnooe-street, said that hie 

practice did not lay iu any of the infected 
districts. He thought the returns of typhoid 
and diphtheria cases, which were so much 
above the average, indicated eenoua sanitary 
defects.
TypfcoM n Dirt Disease—Dew le Fight U.

In conversation with The World yesterday 
one of the most prominent physicien» in the 
city said : Typhoid was purely a dirt disease. 
It is therefore the duty of the Health Depart
ment and of iudividual citixen* to-remove the 
cause of the disease. The yard-privies must 
be done away wuh, houses must be properly 
ventilated, and, above all things, each oitisen 
ought to inspect the plumbing and drainage of 
his house and see that there u no leak what
ever for the sewer gne.
What Caused Fear-Eftks of the Typh.ld 

Cases at the ■ capital.
The World is able to state that of 64 typhoid 

patients recently token to the Hospital, 40 of 
them had been using yard-privies, and 19 of 
them had been using well-water, winch, ae 
every one knows, ie liable to pollution from 
sewage matter.
Impure Milk and Scarlet Fever-Sewer 

Cas and Typhoid.
Dr, H. W. Aikins, 226 Church-street, told 

The World that such di 
fever, smallpox and diphtheria are developed 
by a specific germ. But there are a great 
many causes which* will undermine the health 
of the individual and so render him more lia
ble to contract these diseases. “Now there 
is one point,” he mid, “Iwould particularly 
mention in this connection. It is damp cellars 
and basements, and stagnant water. This 
should of course be remedied." He thought 
that well-privies should be done away with 
entirely, that landlords should be compelled to 
remove them. Scarlet fever ie very often 
caused by impure milk. The cow is liable to 
this disease, end an officer should be appointed 
to visit the various cow ■ tallies, and see that 
the animals are in good condition. Milk, too, 
is sometimes left standiug in the stable, and 
becomes permeated with the foal odors rising 
from the garbage which accumulates in each 
places. This should receive the attention of 
the Health authorities. Another fruitful 

of disease is leaving, vegetable matter 
in the lanes for a whole week until it became 
nutrified. He favored the adoption of the 
system of removing such refuse every day, 
a system which obtains in New York City.

Under present conditions the Health De
partment does its work very welh but they 
are not given proper facilities. He considered 
that on the whole the statements in The 
World were well founded.

He thought that the construction of a trunk 
•ewer by which all garbage would be com
pletely swept away would go a long way to
wards promoting the health of the city. He 
related the earn of two young men who bed 
occasion to wait a few minutes at the foot of 
Yonge-etreet where the sewer empties into 
the bay. They were some days later attacked 
with typhoid fever. One of them died. “And 
I have no doubt,” continued Dr. Aikins,“that 
the disease was caused by breathing the foul 
gases arising from the sewer.”

He favored the idea of what he called a 
drain ventilation pipe in every boose, which 
would cany off the foul gases in the draina 

With regard to the oaeea of smallpox which 
have been reported he had no doubt that if 
tlie pelfa acted conscientiously, it ocrald easily

î .Mlfiïd'S SAMMIffl,t > clearly shown that these very dieeeaee of 
typhoid end diphtheria are more ooetly 
than any sanitary measure could possibly 
ha The average time an adult male 
is unable to work through an attack 
of typhoid ie eight weeks If the wages were 
only *10 per week there is a loss of *80, and the 
extra expenditure in medical attendanoeeven at 
Hospital rate of *2.50 per week 
*16 to tlie debtor aide of the account. The de
preciation of value in property when those di

break out, and the loss of rent through 
reluctance of tenants to go into houses where 

The presence of emallpox in the oity has they know such diseases have existed, all 
, .... - ... ...Kin, ». ,1,. make tlie cost of tlnwe diseases vastly morecrooned the attention of the public to t e WOHy be the enforcement of sanitary re- 

•amtary condition ol Toronto and what mea- gulatiuua, s„d the carrying out of necessary 
. eûtes have been token to protect the citixena sanitary improvement*.
* from the pretence of an epidemic which is at new TypheM Fever la rrede red.

present devastating Buffalo. There is no evidence, sayi an eminent au-
Unfortunately it ii not only smallpox that thority, that typhoid fever is conveyed at all 

t the people have to be protected against, but by the breath or perspiration, or by unitary 
diphtheria aud typhoid ; both equally fatal StlCretion. White, however, the ooutagion ie 
have been steadily gaining ground, ao much so preaM,t in the fcecei, it has not power even 
that their proportions of increase almost re- tllen to cause typhoid, as it requires time to 
semble tlie progress of an epidemic. become sour, Iu proof of this, it is found in

It is not with a view to raise a momentary jarge hospitals that typhoid fever very rarely 
•Dare that Tlie World fives tins plain state- extenda to the inmates, medical officers of the 
ment to ita readers, but. it is simply to house, nurse* and ward attendants. In nine
when it is not impossible, a state of affairs which yesra 3555 ^ tyvhoid were treated in the
not so long since made Detroit a hotbed of «am* hospital with 5144 patient* not suffering 
typhoid and a sink bole of diseaae. The mu- from any specific fever aud not a single case 
nidpal authorities there when they awoke to aroee nmomr the patients suffering from other 
the danse» of the situation took speedy mea- to•urea to kill the trouble end the present jjjjgi wator-closJlTtud night-stools,

healthy condition of the biar oity of Michigan aud the use of disinfectants then was exoep- 
\ is a sufficient indication of their success. tionaL
J It is patent to aU that tlie growth of typhoid Dr- Wilson, » well known authority <m 

fever to Toronto has been alarmingly on the typhoid feeer, says that it is customary to 
increase. The Legislature has passed numer- treat typhoid cases in the ward, of general 

> eus regulations, the Medical Health Officer ot hospital, aide by side with other patienta, end 
the city has been active, but with all the work »>■»* he he» never known of the tranemuaion 
typhoid, scarlet fever, and other kindred dis- of the disease to other oeeu 

HI eases bave been gaining ground. nor 10 attendants.
1 I Tlie general health of the city has been, and 

B is good, but it is probably only a question of a
■ ' short time when, if too» stringent measures
■ be not adopted, matte» will assume a more

1

Z/BLECTR VR T ROr H KB I ES A 8 RRIO 
PHASE OF THE QOBSTIOX.WATER WORKS SALARIES CAV8E A 

HOT FIGHT IF OO CECIL.WHAT THE QVEE v CITY HEEDS TO 
PEEVEST EPIDEMICS.h

ska Herder's Organ Claims Ie Have Bella Me 
■n ormation of a Cou»erv«tlv«* •* Con
spiracy ” ai Ottawa to Malldose ifeo 
Quebec Premier.

Quebec, Sept. 24.—L'Electeur annoom 
this morning that the dinullonçance quest 1», 
is about to enter upon a much moi* serious 
phase than any through which it Ims yet pasa- 
ed. It claims to have reliable information of 
a Tory conspiracy organized at Ottawa, to 
bring the Lieutenant-Governor into the busi
ness, and to force Mr. Mercier, through the 
threat of a ministerial criai*, to adx ise the is
suing of the disallowance proclamation.

It says that it completely ignores the min
isterial intentions in the subject, but it is pre
pared to declare that the Premier and Ilia 
friends will meet this new issu**, if it ia forced 
upon them, with the utmost serenity and the 

implicit Confidence in the result.
In connection with the disallowance ques

tion, the same journal also ask* those who 
contend that Mr. Mercier hnd no right to 
aboliriti the Circuit Court at Montreal to bb 
good enough to say why the act of the Rosa 
Government in 1886 in abolishing the Circuit 
Court at St. Croix Lotbiniere was not dis
allowed by their friends at Ottawa.

Another story is that Premier Mercier con
templates an early apueal to the people on the 
provincial rights issue.

A SENSATION AT ROCK WOOD.

Mrs. Lawrence and Her Newly Bern Baby 
Found Dead In Their Heme.

Guelph, Sept. 24.—A sensation was created 
iu the viliane of Rockwood on Saturday, when 
it became known that a Mrs. Lawrence and 
her newly-born baby had been found dead. jL 
The woman, who was a widow with five child
ren, had sent them all out of the house. The * 
eldest thinking something was wrong went to 
a neighbor’s and asked her to go to the house.
The neighbor got another woman to go with 
her and they found Mrs. Lawrence lying ap- 
parently dead and the lifeless body of the child 
in a tub under the lied. Medical eid arrived 
in a few minutes, but the doctor said both 
mother and child had been dead 15 minutes.
The woman’s seducer left for parts unknown » 
month ago. An inquest is to be held.

the party bands nuisance.

Disturbance and Arrest tor Stone-Throwing 
Last Might.

Between eight and nine o’clock last night 
a continuous tumulfrwas caused on King east,
Sack ville, Queen east and Jarvis by the per
formance of two party bands. Eventually 
Inspector Stephen went out with the Patrol 
wagon and a posse of men, when P. O. Fife,
12, apprehended Hugh O’Brien on a charge of 
stone-throwing. Two of the stones thrown 
were got and are in possession of the police* 
They are ugly looking arguments and most 
dangerous to use, especially in a crowd.

Aid. Itemstead gets » Haul lag Over-Someadds anotherAm Imgnlry Into the Present ©mlbreak* ef 
Typhoid. Diphtheria, Smallpox and 
Scarlet Fever—What the Doctors Told 
The World Yesterday—Latest Details.

4 •might Talk-The Hi reel Comae Moo- 
emhip aud the Horticultural Pavilion 
—Other Live Topics.

There were present at last night’s Council 
meeting, the Mayor, Aid. Hallam, Woods, 
Barton, Verrai, Maodougall, Galbraith, Mac
donald, Gillespie, Hewitt, Bell, Gibb*, Pells, 
Hill, Dodds, Swait, St. Leger, McMillan, 
Boustead, Johnston, Irwin, Jones, Shaw, 
Baxter, Frankland, Harvie, Roaf, Ritchie, 
Carlyle (St Andrew’s), Maugbau, Carlyle 
(St. Thomas).

A hundred communications were rushed 
through at a rapid rate, when the Council 
plunged into the conaidrration of the rejioru» 
of the various committees. The members 
were in a fighting humor and seemed ready for 
the first chance to jump at each other. They 
got their desire when Report No. 30 of the 
Executive Committee was presented. Aid. 
Macdonald was called to the chair in Commit
tee of the Whole and the fun cjuimenced.

The clause which caused all the trouble was 
a* follows:

Your Committee beg to report that their at
tention haaJxien directed to an irregular pro
ceeding on The part of the Committee on Water 
Works, whereby the salaries of some of tlie 
officiais In the Department have been in
creased beyond the amounts definitely fixed by 
By-law No. 1922, regulating the salaries of the 
Water Works etatf. The increase i were not 
reported to the Executive Committee or the 
Council, and cannot be permitted without the 
approval of the Council except in direct 
Irnvenlion of said By-law No. 1922.

Aid. McMillan, as chairman of the Execu 
tive, expressed his sorrow that lie was com
pelled to complain of the illegal act of another 
committee, but it involved a question of tlie 
highest importance. It involved tlie expen
diture of public monies and as such the Water 
Works had no right to take the action they 
did. In support of his view he read the fol
lowing letter sent to the Water Works Com
mittee by the City Solicitor :

Replying to your letter of yesterday in whleh 
you say that the Committee on Water Works 
desire my opinion as to whether they have 
power to regulate the salaries of employes 
of the Department without reporting the same 
to the Council for approval, I beg to say that 1 
have examined the statutes, bylaws, and reso
lutions bearing upon the subject so fur as they
have been brought to my notice.........Ido not
read the report of February 1887 as divestiut 
the Council of its ordinary supervision an< 
control over the Water Works Committee, and 
I am of opinion that the salaries of the em
ployee of the Water Works Department, like 
limée of other civic departments, can only be 
regulated by bylaws of the Council.— C, it. W. 
Biooar.

Aid. Hallam, Maugbau, Frankland, Shaw, 
Gillespie, Ritchie and Galbraith had all 
thing to say before Aid. Boustead arose to de
fend bis action. Aid. Maughan was very sar
castic ; Aid. Hallam described Aid. Bou
stead *p course as cunning, while Aid. Gal
braith told the Chairman of the Water Works 
that it was time that he was taught that he 
could not run the City Council or go outside 
the by-laws governing it 

Ala. Bou«tead, in his defence, held that the 
lution in Council on which By-law No.
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UPPRR CANADA COLLKHE.

The School Has M«rr Pupils Than It Css
A r rum miniate.

Dr. Dickson, Principal of Upper Canada 
College, should be pleased with the success of 
the institution which he is presiding over. 
There are at present 161 boarders in atten
dance at the colleee, hut the average atten
dance is 350. Besides this there are applica
tions from a good number fur whom there is 
no room. Applications are already coming 
in for entering at the Easter term.

The students come from all over the Domin
ion. There are some from Nova Scotia, some 
from New Brunswick, some from Quelwc, and 
some from the Territories aud British Colum
bia Fullv 90 per cent, of the students are, 
however from Ontario.

Plans and specifications are now ready for 
the new building, but the Government has not 
come to arrangements with the Baldwin Es
tate for obtaining the site that is desired. If

ived at

con-

of pants of the wards 
It, however, bed 

clothes or carpets soiled by evacuations are 
not removed, and still more where gross 
neglect of cleanliness Mid of decency is per
mitted, attendants may then contract the 
disease by inhaling gases from the soured 
emanations.

Typhoid fever is generally traceable to She 
absence of sanitary arrangements iu iudividual 
bouses, cess-pouls, privy vaults, leaky drain
pipes, sinks and closets badly trapped, base
ments sodden with sewage, sewer gas diffus
ing into the living and sleeping rooms, forced 
by pressure in the main drains, when the gas 
enters the system through the lunge. Eman
ations from a newly-opened drain, cess-pool or 
foul privy containing typhoid excreta, may 
communicate the disease by atmospheric con
tagion.

Close observation on the spread of typhoid 
shows that typhoid is not transmitted from a 
typlioid patient to those about him, but onl& 
to those who are subjected to the sour emana
tions from privies, choked drains, and defect
ive sewerage at a distance from the patient. 
It is said that the specific germs cannot pro
duce typhoid in their fresh state in the recent
ly voided dejections of typhoid patients, and 
even if the water closets and drains are in 
dose connection with typhoid fever rooms, no 
infection takes place, aa the excreta are carried 
away before there is time for them to develop 
their poisonous properties. The germ which 
produces typhoid fever .is not capable of pro
ducing the same fever in ottoer persons at 
once, but must undergo certain changes out
side the body before it acquires this power of 
reproduction.
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The outbreak of smallpox is certainly bad, 
bat it is almost an established fact that Toronto 
bas to thank Buffalo for its presence; it is the 
presence of typhoid and other similar diseases, 
mere particularly diphtheria, which is causing 
ground for alarm.

Hew They Alterna the Meetings.
The Local Board of Health has the supreme 

â control of all sanitary arrangements affecting 
the city of Toronto, and what it demands for 

tory expenditure has to be consented to by 
the City Council. The Board held 16 meet- 

r ings in 1887, when the attendance of members 
' was as follows : Aid. Drayton (chairman) at

tended 16 meetings, Carlyle, St. Andrew’s,IS; 
Johns ton, 16 ; Macdonald, 8 ; Rogers, 7 
8l Leger, 6 ; Shaw, 8 ; Verrai, 13. In 188* 
the membership of the Board bas been slight
ly changed, but at the few meetings held the 
attendance of members has been still poorer 
than in 1887. It has been the complaint from 
tlie beginning of the year that it is almost 
impossible to secure a meeting of the Board 
when one is called. The member* are notified 
to attend, but the majority do not seem to see 
the importance of the duties to wtiieh they 
have been delegated. Chairman Drayton is 
always on hand, but he has too often the 
mortification of finding that the other mem
bers have not made time to attend the meet
ings. The personnel of the Board for 1888 is 
Aid.Drayton (chairman),Hi»Worship the May
or, Aid. Barton,Carlyle (St. Andrew’s), Gibbs, 
Maodougall, Morrison, Ritchie aud Verrai 
It will make interesting reading next year 
when the Medical Health Officer sends in hjs 
report to see how many of the members «*, 
•wered the c*ti of the ohairmait and attended 
She meetings. ■*'.W*.é,** ■ 7. V V'***?*-' Ÿ
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no satisfactory arrangements can be arr 
the building will be erected on the land al
ready acquired. As a good deal of time has 
already been wasted itr attempts to make a 
Iwrgain it is to be hoped that there will be no 
further delay.
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Solid Comfort 
If you want solid comfort use Catbmere 

sox—these sox will not irritate, yet you 
get same warmth as a light wool and three 
times the wear. We have in stock a beautiful 
assortment of Black and Colored which cannot 
be excelled in value (50c) or make ; they were 
(and are yet in some places) sold at 75c. We 
will send to any ot our friends in the country 
these goods post paid to any part of Canada 
on receipt of price 50c per pair ; send sise of 
boot worn to A. White, 65 King-at. W.

THE ASSOCIATION MULCTEIk

source
Fresh Itms Leleester Leeass. *-

At last summer is done for, and persons who olie 0* 
are looking for

I
™ , « forgery of Hamilton Young, the brother of
somethlni^'to^rotecri^hem I °,>e. defendanfc*,^an<i^Bo Jud^e^Galt

eut from the Leicester looms. Call and examine I and from this décision the present appeal is 
these elegant goods. | token. Judgment was reserved. The follow-

1 ing eminent counsel were engaged : Dalton 
. McCarthy, Q.O., and A. Bruce, Q.0^, (Hamil; 

The following daims for damages against ton), for the appeal ; C. Robinson, Q.C. 
the city were presented to Council last night : I w Martin, contra 

By Mr. David Auld, for damages to big1 
property on Jonee-avenue by the extension of 
the roadway through it. He offers to accept 
s reasonable settlement.

The Kaiser's Mary.
Berlin, Sept 24.—The Cologne Gaeette 

publishes a semi-official despatch from Berlin 
which states that the abstract of the diary of 
the late Emperor Frederick was published 
without Emperor William’s knowledge and 
against his wishes. The despatch further says 
the abstract contains a series of inaccuracies. 
Well-informed persons believe the work as 
published was specially prepared. The orig
inal was mutilated and distorted and its real 
character destroyed by the selection of certain 
extracts. The parts’published arefnot genuine ' 
throughout i ^

The North German Gazette str 
authority that the attract was puW_ 
without Emperor Wmiam’s knowledge. Tfia*»— * 
Gstetto saya: ** Judging from the recollec
tions of the persons concerned, thé work con
tains ewefa great chronological mistakes and 
errors of fact that its genuineness must be 
doubted. It is impossible that its whole con
tents could have emanated from Em|>eror 
Frederick or have been noted by him-while 
the foots were fresh in his memory."

1922* was based seemed to him to give the 
Water Works Committee power to arrange 
the salaries of the Deisirtment. However, as 
the City Solicitor had declared the action ille
gal, be was willing to have the increases re
scinded and the monies already paid out re- Am Interesting Case Heard In Un Civil 
funded to the City Treasurer. , Assise CenrL

Aid. Maughan moved: A very important case occupied the at-
That the Water Works Committee be here- tent:nn t>1H ryivil Aaaize Court vesterdsv by requested lo rescind the resolution granting Jentton of tbe Givil Assize Gomt yeeteraay.

an increase to some of the officials in that De- William Jack was the plaintiff, and he sued 
partmont, the same being illegal and contrary the Industrial Exhibition Association and 
u> the by-laws of th.» city. Policeman S. Mitchell for $2000 damage* for

This resolution caused a dead silence m the wrongful arrest and wrongful seizure of goods. 
Chamber for a Moment, as it was seen if it The plaintiff had rented a refreshment booth 
passed, and it could hardly be prevented if for the Exhibition of 1887, and had taken pos- 
preesed, in the face of the City Solicitor a opin- session after having paid the first of two i natal- 
ion, that it would be a sweeping condemnation mHntH 0f $25 each, before the full payment 
of the members of the Water Works Com- of which he was not entitled to tenancy. He 
mit tee. Aid. Hallam supported the resolution was therefore ejected, end the goods hi 
openly and Aid. McMillan, while acknow- already put in the booth were seized. Jack 
ledging that it was perfectly just, thought broke in again, and be was promptly handed 
that Aid. Bouaeead’s promise that the objec- over to the police on a charge of trespass, 
tionable action be rescinded should When the case was called in the Polite Court, 
be enough to settle the matter. Manager Hill failed to appear to sub-
___ Maughan pressed his motion utantiate the charge aud in consequence
for some time, but seeing that the others felt Jack was dismissed. He then brought the 
that it was somewhat harsh, he finally con- present action. Hie Lordship Chief Justice 
sen ted to let it go by the board. Thus ended Galt dismissed the action as against the 
a matter which has been causing a consider- policeman, but ordered it to be continued aa 
able friction in civic circles for the past two against the Industrial Exhibition Association, 
mouths, and the six employe» who have been After an all-day bearing judgment 
rejoicing in their short-lived increase will fall for plaintiff for $500, $200 for 
back into their old positions. Aid. Boustead seizure of goods, and $300 for wrongful arrest, 
fired a parting shot when he said that, though 
defeated this time, he would bring the 
increases up in some other shape at a later 
date.

Claims Against the City.
, aud

v
Defective Plumbing a Principal Ganse.
The World yesterday interviewed Dr. J. J. 

Cassidy, 119 Church-street, on th^ outbreak. 
He attributed typhoid fever to the uqcleanly 
condition of wSpjprivies. “On this point,” 
he said, “ I would lay special stress. It is du» 
to the mggardjy conduct of landlords, and I 
would recommend that in aU such cases 
peremptory notices to have such well-privies 
attended to, be sent by the Med;cal Health 
Officer to the owner. If he does not then at
tend to the matter, the work should lie seen to 
by the authorities and the bill collected at the 
Courts from the owner.” Defectiyjt plgjnbing. 
he also considered, was a principal cause of 
the propagation of diphtheria, typhoid, and 
diseases of a like nature. If the plumbing 
were in the first place thoroughly done, and 
afterwards kept in repair by the landlord, the 
result wouldrbe decidedly favorable. So far 
as smallpox is concerned, he thought the few 
isolated cases which bad arisen could be, by 
proper precautions being taken, kept from 
spreading.

He did not think the Health Department 
received sufficient power, and in consideration 
of that fact tb#*y should not be blamed for any 
irregularities in the sanitary system*of the 
city.

Gassed by Ylslatleas* ef ftaaltary Laws.
Dr. 8. B. Pollard, 65 Shatter street, says:

Heeen City «re Inseranee Company.
Established 187L The only stock fire Insur- 

. ance company that divides the profits with Its 
Messrs. R and T. Watson want to be paid I policy holders. Has more surplus assets to the 

furjlh.ir delivery^wagon, badly smashed up
street. A second claim ie pat in on behsll of | “ °^rcl1

the
for Pen- 

1 at this 
the co4-< 
Ont&rio. 
nation to r- 
Worka, Fred. Stevens, who had a leg broken on the 

same occasion.
B. H. Pevet sends in a claim for lose eus-1 PraüerGreenway has made the following ar 

iS^eSt’tomTOth?at£î‘2?tr«t **' rangement for showing the Manitoba exhibit 
^TdefectivJdroin on Dochew-street is the Ibe.Provincial Fairs ItwiU bo made in
cause af Mr D Armstrong ....... « la^m til I — divisions, via. The- first dm wen will
the Council! ’ 1 I appear at Chatham from the 2nd to the 6th of

Mr. William Burns believesthatthestraight- October, at Ewer Center from the 9th to the

The Chief of Police forward, a communie»- r00ad.div>i?n..FF1!L ‘VnTfW 
tion from Dr. P. J. Strothy asking for *26 for from -the 2nd till the 6 th of October, Onlha
^S^uHo^ul^‘haTi0tim 01 W ?L,%ltaL ^to/uf^Uth end
. Mr» Catherine ^1,y tCten. an action ,c otw»^ SSVfc

injuries .«tamed by her tnppiag on» lroro inlt_ and lt Plcton on the 2nd and
plank on King rtreet east on July 27. She ^ October. The fourth division will be 
doe. not want “vindictive” danmge* but .he Goderich on the 2nd rod 6th of Oo.
want» «.mprosation all the 4m» gJT Norwood on the 9th and 10th, Milton

Boud of Work, men have been digging “ “hellth rod 12th, Oooksville on the 16th 
GL^wB’etotp^in  ̂I - Woodbridge on the 16th and 17th.

JOTXIFQS ABOUT TO WE.

TwsFsraOses jSflffiSUF» - 
Therwtare in all four ease* of smallpox under 

treatment at the Smallpox Hospital. The 
history of tke-fiest two has already been 
given, and the two additional ease» are the 
mother aud sister of the girl on Agues-street 
who was the tint to develop symptoms tl the 
Fatribie disease. As for the Richmond-street 
hase, the Health Department are in hopes that 
lie prompt measures token will prevent the 
irisa from spreading. The patient was re- 
movèef-to tlie Hospital before the attack had 
time to reach the stags at which it can prove 
contagious. It is just possible that her other 
two listers may become victims of smallpox, 
but further than that it is not likely to spread.

The Manitoba Exhibit.

the a®.

9 to the 
*» equal 
mast ae-•“.s Butbe confined to a few isolated case» 

people were inclined to conceal cases occurring 
in the family,especially those engaged in busi
ness, aa it" injured their Custom.

Diphtheria seemed to be prevalent to » 
certain extent in Toronto tlje year round.

Ia.grave the Drainage System.
Dr. J. H. Bums, 7 College-avenue, inter

viewed on the subject, expressed himself as 
follows ‘There are a large number of cases 
of fever, ‘mostly malarial, and a few oases of 
typhoid. But the majority are of a mild na
ture. Diphtheria appear» to be a disease 
almost constantly prevalent in Toronto. Of 
course it varies with the temperature, and the 

are less frequent dariug the vacation 
Typhoid andjdiphtheria are proventible diseases months when people spend a considerable por- 
They are almost always traceable to violation tion of their time out of door» tic far as the 
of some sanitary law.” The doctor has numerous Health Department of the city is concerned, I 
cases where both diseases are dire^ly traceable e\T^e ^TricLroifft o»“ im

to the old privies or well water. He complains apection of premises, or other work connected 
that sometimes it has been two year» from the biB department, has received prompt at-
date of his pointing out some gros* violation of tendon, and I believe has been done in a very 
■auitary laws before the evils complained of thorough and satisfactory manner, 
were remedied. In one case a well was used <«x have had for some time a fear le»t we 
by the inmates of four cottages in St. John’» g|,0uld suffer from the manner in which work 
Ward; the fluids from several privies filtered jg conducted ou the Don improvements where 
into the well, and people were always ill in the bottom of an exceedingly dirty liver ie 
the cottages. When, after a treat deal of ]g,d out on the banka to dry ; but I have not 
trouble, he got the sanitary officers to have |ieard of any serious effect* resulting there- 
the well dosed, the proprietor to* k up the old from.
pump* Mid was allowed to empty the content* think the block pavement ie worthy of
of several privies in the well He put a condemnation on sanitary ground®, forait 
•light covering of earth over it, and thus a means the decaying of » large amount of wood 
centre of disease was created, for the filth per- saturated with a great deal of tilth, the eman- 
mateé the soil, and when that place is dug out ft|,jou* from which continue during the greater 
for the foundation of a building or other 0f the year.
purposes the health of the neighborhood *fI cannot give an opinion ae regards the 
will be endangered. Dr. Pollard thinks it completeness of our drainage system ; but I 
very wrong that, whilst many houses are put think uo»time should be lost in securing a eye- 
in a proper sanitary state, the owners of other tem of drainage which would render the water 
bouses are allowed to continue a system en- ^ our bay free from wholesale impurity.” 
dangering the health and even the lives of ’Ûr. Burns was of opinion that no difficulty 
others. would be experienced in preventing smallpox

from spreading.

e had

for
of

to W t
Held Inaand Assises.Aid.

Catuoa, Sept. 24.—The Haldimand Assise» 
opened here to-dey, Mr. Justice McMahon 
presiding. There are .three civil actions en
tered for trial, two of them for seduction. 
Jones, Grace and Roger# for damages for 
false arrest. The principal defendant is the 
Scott Act Magistrate of Brant County, and 
the chief question raised m the action is the 
extent of the powers of such. The trial was 
commenced before a jury and was unfinished.

Mroald Bnflfel» be QaaramUsed ?
There is considerable speculation among the 

•itixens ae to whether the author!- 
be justified in declaring a 

quarantine against Buffalo. _ The Local 
Board of Health has no powers in the matter, 
the Provincial Board being 
capable to act. Medical Health Officer Dr.

^Ohnniff last week communicated with the 
Provincial Board on the subject, but no 
action, it 1» said, ia likely to be taken at 
present.

The woman who ie supposed to have 
brought the disease to the Richffiond-street 
boarding house from Buffalo still remain* un
discovered, although diligent search is being 
made for her.

X

was given 
wrongfulties would

save trouble.
A defective sidewalk and consequent injury

is the cause which compels Mr. 0. W. Brown I xt the Police Court yesterday nine dairymen 
to submit a claim against the city. I charged with selling milk adulterated with

Mr. Thos. Hogarth claims compensation for 1 water were remanded for a week, 
damage to his property caused by tlie raising 11 SThe corner-stone of Parkdale High School 
th* grade of Broadview-avenue. The figure I will be laid .on. ^
is placed at $600. I three ©dock by the Minister of Education.

Ex-Aid. E. A. Macdonald threatens a man- s^?tesburfHail<laat M^tandentenSanu^ 
dam us right away unless the Corporation I ber of new members. Brother Chaa Reeve 
places Queen-street east in proper repair. I presided.

a uellclou»jM-cpiiratloQ healthful and beneficial, 
Adame' Tutti Frutrt Gum. Sold -by all druggist» and 
coafeeUeuer* evrvwher t. 5 cent».the one alone casesand

Arrested for Burglary.
Robert Muter was apprehended last night 

by Detective McGrath, at 67 Richmond-etreet 
west, where he. was lodging, charged 
burglary at Cross hills. Waterloo county. $39 
was the amount stolen. John Muter, brother 
of the ■jll 
of the 
tlie guilty party.

KIM Iu Ike Price ef Bread.
The price of bread has been raised tol4oente 

per large loaf if sold over the counter and to 
15 cents if delivered.

CANADIAN NOTES.

T. O. Stark of Pittsburg Township will con- 
test Frontenac In tlie Reform interest.

The Central Fair opened At Hamilton yester
day and promises to be unusually successful.

Mrs. Wright of Kingston took poison yester
day morning, but her life was saved by the 
prompt use of emetics.

The Street Commissioner#!!!*.
Business now ran smoothly until the clause 

in the Board of Works report was reached 
referring to the advertising for applicants for 
the position of Street Commissioner recom
mended by the Board of Works. * The aider- 
men opposed to the scheme, notably Aid.
Hallam and Fi ankland, wanted the whole mat
ter referred back, and attack' d the scheme in 
various ways. The Board of Work* held that 
tlie salary should be $2000, while the Exe
cutive thought that $1500 whs enough. Ii 
looked for a while as if the opponents of the 
scheme would be successful, but the Mayor 
by a strong speech carried the Executive^ 
report, and now all that is wanted is the name 
of the City Engineer’s nominee for the posi-

Thf Horticultural Gardens and Pavilion.
The next fight wa# over the leasing of the 

Horticultural Gardens and Pavilion. The 
Property Committee recommended that it 
should be leased, while the Executive Com
mittee added the riderthat it could not recom
mend concurrence in the propwal aud begged 
to express their strongest disapprobation of 
any scheme for thayenting or leasing of the 
same whereby the citizens might be deprived 
of their full privileges in the enjoyment at all 
reasonable times of the benefits ot free access 
to the Gardena and tlie Pavilion and conserva- as conductor of
tories connected therewith. York and Brook!m .

There was a good deal of gash over the mat- The rejection of the Chinese Treaty by the 
. tu TVvMa Fna.iiklo.tid and Bouitead Pekin Government cancels the Act of Congress ter; Aid. Dodds, IranlUa^ ana ^ou^ieoa (<zc|udi Chinese laborers, and unless the 

stoutly championing the Executives reixnt. pregident s gi#s the Scott hill the old order of 
The Executive’s report wks finally adopted, must continue indefinitely,

coupled.with a suggestion by Aid. Boustead LewisDavia, charged with murdering David 
that someone be appointed on the part of the Miller, was lynched at Cuba. Mo., on Sunday 
city to attend to the renting of the building morning.
to parties desiring the use of it. Henry Rohrmoeer and Mrs. Teresa Stein-

The reports were then presented in Oouscil bsuser have been convicted at Jefferson, Wis., At Ihr Hotels,
and carried without amendment, the Council “f hu,band' *° George Drnmmund, Eti Clouston, Montreal»
adinurnin. at 11-10 «.in further their unlawful Intimacy. Dr. Hutton. Peterboro; Adam Hudspeth, Q. C„
adjourning at 11.10 F-in.___________ John Dineee. on trial nt Utica. N, r„ for tlie L ndaay, and A. Bautin, lloutreal. are at the

lSto«.n'. Larae lmoortaitoa. murder of Jerome Perringtoa, was oonvlcted Queen »
Biaeea s serge importa yesterday of murder in the second degree. A. a McMullen, Madame Jnnausohok. A. H.

Preparing for a very heavy tall bUHi ness the The centennial celetiration of Allegheny Conn- Siewart. Now York; T. G. Baiiautyne. Mont- 
hat and fur store of W. & D. Dineen is ty is in progress at Pittsburg. real; Win. Jones, Boston ; Dr. J. E. Reynolds,
crowded from basement to attic with the John L. Sullivan is reported better and the and "r« J* Chicago, are at the Koeein-
largest stock of goods that the firm ever dnly danger now lies in a relapse. ■* a Noxon, Ingerooll; A. 8. Foote. Scran ton;
imoorted The fur rooms are filled with the The “Lone HtuhwaymAn,” a notorious i p* Trenton; & Webk Loudon,
rhiinAMt aaaI ski us. made ud into garment* of stage robber, lias been killed while attempting JSjDK'; Dr. Elliott,^r^romli.. ^“Mkiug* j^ckÇ to t^bUmhouro of M.» Lizzie Hay In Baudcro —Jd. and H. G‘laylor, Gauanoqu» ar.S

the long ulstor or Newmarket. IBntoJwto Buggagc.niuter Win. Symes was found dead „l*r- A V. Walker, Belleville: Rev.W.MIckle, 
every kind of fur are hung around in profusitm. w.yi.e expreee car at Alliance. 0„ H.m.ltou; E. Pomeroy Newark, N.J.; A. I.
Capes, muffi«, caps, collars, Ac., are displayed yy^rday morning with a bullet wound iu his McMillan, Brandon, and Rev. R. J. Beattie^ 
in abundance. The hat de|>artment ^at head an<l a revolver by hie wide. Guelph, are at the Walker.
Dineen’s is perfect. Every style that gentle- Mrs. Mary C. Long was killed te a wreck on gi#7mMki» a-.iw.i.
men require ia opened out All the new the Aroozas P*uis ro*id near iteroo. Tux., > vs.ei - swswmip arrivuia
English hate, a# well as the American makes, day and a number of other passengers seriously Dote. Aauu. SF From.
are uosro to black as well aa fancy color» injured. ----------------------------------- _ Sept. 2*--Spata.........

----- ------------- ----------------- . The EI1I.U House, Cbureh-slreet, «to^.....Few Fork....Bremen.
The Toboggan Mn*t «.o. Is now open for guest» Terms *L60 and *2 Richmond Liverpool ... New York.

When the time for inquiries came round et per day. Special rates for permanent and -Devoniu....New York....Livertra L
last night’s Council meeting Aid. Baxter asked family boarder» John Elliott, proprietor. ...SouiltoinptaMN.w York.
by whose authority the toboggan slide had ____________ ** Pennsylvania Glasgow.......
been erected on the lend expropriated by the «kipped with Fli.eee. The Allen se Scandinavian from Philndel-
city for the new Court House rod City Halt 8HXHBBOOKK,3epL 24.—CootraotonShiurî*# S heî rotire*^m!l2r<5,,M
Aid. Jones replied that the Court House Com- ^ Corbet, engaged in the construction of the <jer. °
mittee had given the privilege, when the jjerford branch Railway, have left the euunï "The Allan aa Hibernian from Boston. arriV
Alderman from St Patrick’s Ward stated that try with *26,000 in their hand., the proceed, with lose of 2 out uf
it wo. proving a decided nuisance to the re- of a check given them bjr the company and her shipment of 343 oxen.
ei«ratable resident, in the vicinity, and in one made payable at a bank in Ottawa. At the
in,tance at least was disturbing the dying bed ,ime of their departur* their men were unpaid
of au estimable young lady. Aid. Jones ex- for six week»

with tl.e avr.ugem.UK rod the j * 5*2»»

king of a 
Ity Coun- 
r Amend-
[day, the 
|adopted: 
Plumbing 
what ob- 
and for- 

tddressed 
the 27th

with

prisoner, was apprehended at the time 
burglary and liberated as he was not„ ~—r~:------ j— --------r™ . ni I The keeper and inmates ot an alleged dis»

New curtain$ tn brocades, damasks, chenilles I orderly bouse, 407 Queen-street west, appeared 
and aü the novel effects. Artistic Draperies a I before the Polios Magistrate yesterday and 
specialty. Table covers and piano covers; were remanded till the 28th. 
effective mantle draping. W. A. Murray ds Co. | Henry James WML^mMon.^SS^Howardst,

Medical Ceancll Examinai!.»*. I leg brok.n yu.tordsy forenooo by some stoae
The M.dic.1 Council of Ontario have ‘j^hHoughto", a.lna Itaard etc to In eus- 

inaugurated semi-annual examinations in tody at Headquarters charged with defrauding 
medicine to accommodate the* who h»,e I ^ D^o’nJ?”'

failed at the spring examinations, or who The Toboggan Slide on the new Court House 
prefer to come up in the fall The first of glte ^ largeiy patronized, aa it deserves to be, 
these examinations began in the new building M there are two complete runs for five cents, 
of the Medical Association on Tuesday lust and the run is exceedingly smooth and pleas- 
and will continue during this week. The ant.
written part of the examination will conclude The Journeymen Plumbers' Association cele- 
tbie afternoon. On Wednesday morning the bruted tluWose of their strike by a concert in 
oral and clinical examinations will begin, the Temperance Hall lastformer in the Medical Council buiidmg,’ the I fW“ncce^fuî'naiuï» Prociradiug,
!^tter *t tb® Toronto General HospHaL On The Police Court docket numbered 133 oases 
Thursday the oral primary wil begin. The morning, compoeed chletiy ofliq
results will be made known about November L ea8e8i drunks and milkman, who were chi 
Only about 40candidates have presented th«m- ed with using too mcch water. The docket was 
selves, fifteen of these taking the final examina-1 the second largest on record, there having been

137 one day last year.
, The following have been elected officers of 

Hst Air Furnaces, of oar ewn make, guar- | the Sacred Heart League, at a meeting bold in
8t. Mary's Church recently:—C. Richardson, 
president; W. Howell, vice-prosit lent; G. Mot 
tram, secretary; committee, G. Leitnctiacr. H. 
Coolahan, and J. Donovan, with the president, 
vice-president, and secretary.

totvnnlMi h* ia ,unr^ u:_ | Mr. Wallace Mason, phrenologist, lectured in come to the city unless he is assured of hi» j giuifteabury Hall last night to a large and 
being allowed to depart again when he has tes- attentive audience. He described the first 
tifird to what he knows of Roland Gideon principles of phrenology, showing that it was 
Israel Barnett’s Central Bank tranaactione. Efnerally misnmlerato^ He also gave a 
It.sruu.ored that it. Mr. Baxter doe. «* ““^iï’nrtoSJtoïiliî?î^rowr 
turn up to-day Detective Reburn will go rod I understanding of these matte» was Important 
fetch him. I in judging character.

-3M >ongv-‘l.____________________ outlay of *10,000 had been effooled this year, the
»e»..-. total-.*» Krpl»O.noÆnglht^“reh0,M'r”f

In the Court of General Seisione yesterday, cost of the improvements has l»een paid off. 
Judge McDoug.ll presided, Judge Morgan ^},‘he pariah is in » very healthy stale flnro
l>e ng occupied in Di vision Court Chambers. Th'e formai opening of the Toronto Art School, 
William Orford was tried and found guilty of which was to have taken place vesUfrday, has 
malicious injury to the property ot Aid. been postponed till Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Fleming. Iu the afternoon a good-looking It will be hold at ihe Educational Department 
young woman named Kate Hooper was placed buildings, and address wdl by

<on to#1 on two charges of having cation?ÎJr.' May.luperintendent of Art Schools,
• clothing from Kate Carty and Helen McCaul Jind Dr White,,1*re idont of the Board. An ex- 

She was discharged on both counts, the judge j hibiiion of the Work of the students will be giv-
tation of the certificate#

What the Medical Officer of Health Said.
The World saw Dr. Canniff yesterday. He 

■aid there was no doubt that the small
pox disease had cbme from Buffalo, and he 
felt somewhat annoyed at the strictures which 
were made on the Medical Health Depart
ment. “The fact of the matter if,” lie re
marked, “that I am asked to make brick not 
only without straw but without clay. The 
Public Health Act gives the Medical Health 
Officer power to assist and advise the Local 
Board, and what u done has to be done un% 
der their superintendence. When a complaint 
is made it is my duty to inspect the 
cause and have the evil remedied, 
find out who is responsible, and inform 
him or her what the law requires to be done. 
Generally tlie promise is given that the evil 
will be seen to, and time ie given for the ful
filment of the pledge. When we find that 
persons do not act up to their agreement they 
Vre served with a written notice giving a cer
tain period in which to act. If they still re- 

\ main recalcitrant they are summoned to the 
' Police Court, and there made to answer. 

Since last April there have been 500 such no
tices sent out, and in the great majority of 

« . geses the evils complained of have been re- 
. ''moved without further trouble. It would be 

Well to notice, however, bow we are assist- 
pd by the Police Department in the 

»_4 prosecution of cases. Out of 125 
Brought before the Court only two have re
sulted in a fine being imposed. So long as 
land-owners and agents are leniently dealt 
with in that w*y there is but little support 
given to our department Its must be stated, 
however, that the fad of Lei tig summoned to 
the Police Court ha# had a salutary effect on a 
large number. I wish to state this to show 
■fiat the department has not been remis# in it* 
Work, but until we get prominent citizens and 
land-owners to set a good example by filling 
•p tlie wells privy-pits and cistern*, and put
ting in house drainage, so that the slops will 

have to be thrown about the yards, with- 
■put recourse to law, the department will be 

Handicapped.”
All l’épila Mnst be Vaccina led.

Yesterday Dr. (Jaimiff notified the authori
ties of Upper Canada College, Normal School, 
Model School, the Collegiate Institute and th«* 
Separate Schools to see that the pupils were 
protected by vaccination. One of the public 
tsecinatore is making the rounds of the 
different ladies’ schools hi the city to see that 

^ gh* law in the matter of vaccination has been 
r lurried out.
* : winter the Time for Smallpox.

Smallpox, according to medical 
J ^parishes more in Ah# winter than in the

from the fact that in the former season

UNITED STATES NEWS.
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Mumbing

Mrs. Richard A. Proctor sailed from New 
York for Europe Saturday on the Cuuarder 
Aurania.

Burnham House, at Round Lake, N. Y.. 
has been pnrehased by Mrs. Newman, wife 
of Bishop J. P. Newman, for $13,000. The 
building is to bo converted into a home for 
missionaries who return to this country for 
rest.

A murderous shooting affray took place 
near Bcrkely Springs, W. Va., Thursday. 
James Staller was instantly killed and Dorsey 
Miller fatally wounded. Others wore hurt. 
Most of the shooting was done by Arthur 
Moore.

The Mud Cats and Skip Jacks, baseball nines 
composed of leading citizens of Cairo, III., 
played a game of baseball Friday. fo< 
benefit of the yellow fever sufferers. The 
Cats won, 12 lo 11. in three innings. The affair 
yielded nearly $400.

Theodore Thomas has decided to abandon the 
symphonotic aud popular concerts which have 
so long been a notable feature In the musical 
life of New York. In future he will figure only 

the Philharmonic societies of

The

Personal Mention.
H. J. O'Neill, the well known travelling 

agent of the Chicago and Rock Island Road, is 
in low». Hugh’s many friends will be aston
ished and delighted to learn that he 1» on hte 
wedding tour. «

Dr. Hoi ford Walker and Mr#, Walker, of 
Dundas, sail to-morrow by the Vancouver for 
a trip t*» England, before permanently settling

Dr. James A. Grant, Ottawa, is at th# 
Queen's. •

Mr. James A. Smart Brandon, Man.. Ie aft 
the Queen’s. 4

Mr. George Drummond,
Canada Sugar 
manager of th

*
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the
Mad

t Typhoid Outside the City.
Dr. IL T. Mochell, 320 Spadins-avenue, 

says that the cases of typhoid he has had 
this season have nearly all been from outside 
the city. He, too, is certain that typhoid and 
diphtheria are almost always attributable to 
bad sanitation.

irg- „ „ president of th#
Refinery, and K. 8. Clou#!on, 
8 Bunk of Montreal, arrived in 

the city yesterday and are staying at th# 
Queen’s.

Now Is the Time for Clvle Action.
Dr. James E. Graham, 60 Gerrard-street 

«ast. says that the whole question of city 
sanitation is ripe for action. Toronto is a 
great city, the population rapidly increasing, 
and in view of the many improvements in 

Toronto Far Behind la Sanitation, '* plumbing and other matters relating to sani- 
Coroner Dr. Powell has no hesitation in talion it is time to grapple effectively with 

saying that with a moderately good system of infectious dia«a*»ea. Diphtheria wu up to 4L, 7P„oid r eeu'd b. -J.

uiost if not entnely stumped out. He had mo,lggt ua Without entering into any dis- 
just t.ad to deal w.th a tynic.l instance of Imw a* to the origin of typhoid, there !* no
each of tliose diseases ia spread, rtiree child- j ^ t privies are a great source of 
™ ™ °»= !“>>?«;" down with diphtheria. d ^ tll, aM of weU wlter.
The pr,»y weight fret from the kitchen win- Thereat,, be nVpoeeible danger now in their 
dow. rod shout eight feet furth« onis an old M j in virtW'uf t|le .pl.adid perleotion to
ZT* a UPi:°d XZ which plumbing ha. attained

of tvplmid lie was ul,le to trace the or,,- ITeTeallble DUease. Should he Stamped 
iu to Orillia, where one of the patient* had ”“*•
been for som* holidays, resUlmg at a house Dr. A- R. Pyn©, J25 Gerrard-street east, 
where were a privy and well. Dr. Pow«li sayg; “Typhoid and diphtheria being preveut- 
adds his testimony to ttiat of other profession- ^i8e,aaes, there should be no hesitation in 
al gentlemen that such d,«a»ee are prevent- tokinK atr|M to prevent their spreading and 
Ible and that we are aa » eity far behind in 8tamplnlr them out. Tlie privy eyetem is one of 
the matter of sanitation. t|ie worst possible in a city such as this, where

the soil is of such a porous nature. Impure 
matter filters through and spreads disease in 
all directions. The danger of diseaae through 
using well water ia verv great.
Aggravated By the Stench Frsia the Don 

Several of the doctors point out that the 
filth of tits Don waa dredged uo, thrown on 
each aide, and left there to coat forth a tenches
and germs of dîneuse which would tend to We be g to call the attention of the public to
intensify the evil 1 hey point to tiie horrible t|,e fact that tlie market is being flooded with I Mel h lag #ucc«-e«U » access.
«tench always found about the Don tills cj,ea|> cigars, packed in fancy boxes, which Everybody satisfied. W. Millichamp, Sons 
summer, «spécial ly at night. In New Ur- arH foisted upon the public to the detriment of 1 & Co., the extensive mantel and showcase 
leans the jaw prevents such work being done t£e cougumer. The quality of our celebrated manufacturer# of thi# city, have reason to feel 
during tiie «ummer unless complete steps are braudSi “Oble,” “Mungo,” “Modre E’Hijo,” proud of the great satisfaction expressed bv 
taken to diaiutect the matter or carry it clear w(j Padre,” have been,* and always will tens of thousands of spectators at the Indus- 
away. be maintained, and we would advise the pub-1 trial Exhibition and from the numerous en-

Tsroato Onght to be Healthy. lie to insist upon having them, if they wish to quiries byfinVending purchaser# both far and
Other medical men eenerallv aav that with obtain value for their money. We do not near, and the large amount of ordera now on

. .rv. r ... manufacture a cheap article,and we pride our- their books cannot but convince a discerning
proper sanitation this city would be one of the upou the superior quality of our make. I public that this old and enterprising firm
healthiest on the American continent. Its Our sales in the years 1886 and 1887 were ataud Iie^d and shoulders over all com|«titors, 
proximity to the Lake, wide streets, numerous more than tlie total amount of cigars manu- Teh phono 667; show rooms, 31 Adelaide- 

, ... open space#, and thq general soberness of factored in the cities of Toronto and Hamil- street eaak
He attributed the outbreaks of di- j^itizens (not mnrely in relation to intoxi- ton combined, as shown by the government -

at present in a great degree to climatic eating drinks, but in all other matters), gives books of the I til and Revenue Department,
influences. He could nos attribute the epi- it a position unrivalled tins side the Atlantic tlmreby demonstrating that our brand* hav#
. , . „ • * . *«t drink What is needed is simply for the citizens to lost none of tbeir original merit, but on the Gatelyj a wei Lliy widow, aud her two children

demies to fhe water, ‘ fo.'V. “ld. h«» , U™* remember tiinyare not fiving in n .mail vil- contrary aro increasing in public favor. 8. I were vjille<l by a train here this motrnng.
it myself. Although diphtheria lUad be* but in the Oity cf Toronto with a pom Davis & Sons, the largest cigar manufacturers They/were out driving and the team became

Uo.everJ’iwut twîTtoîws I20U.00& TL. h«Utb of titi."to.» in tL. Dominion. , I unm4to«ble » timy .pproroLel tb. tient

/
tion.

And Creel Crover Won ! Kcml.d Da or I< *
From Tlu Buffalo A’etci.

Canada appean to hare forgotten the retalia
tion message.

nnleed lo give aal Israel loo. 6et on esti
mate. Wheeler A Halo, Ktog-»ireet Bas»5

Will Baxter Come Voluntarily » 
James Baxter of Moutreal ie not likely to The Bead.

thiti'-SKE '
aged 63 years.

»

Owing le lhe .Veil and Privy System.
Dr. D. 8. Oliphant. 74 Sliuter-street (Homeo

path i.t) point* ont tiiat 
and the fact that the city is built ou ground 
which «loues towards tlie Bay makes it abso
lutely certain that privies will filler into well*, 
that the water become* coiiiamiimted there
by, and thus numerous diseased are geiieratotl 
Ho *ays prit i". should be aboli.lied, water 
closets *ub*tituted, a go»I Sy*tom of sewer.g,- 
e.n»tmcu)U, including » trank «ewer,To carry 
all mutter well |mst the city, uud the city 
water in all heure» Thi. would be» great 
step towards th«* prevention of di*»*a#e. The
doctor very kindly gave a rough outline in 
pencil of the soil, etc., of the city, aud illus
trated how the well and privy system was 
bound to mean contaminated water.
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the naturu of the soilALE.
s action of 
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o Richard 
t. Toron L<^ 
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olicitor tj

reading ber a lecture. en, and the p,. 
awarded nt thd late governmental examina
tion and the prizes taken at the Industrial Ex
hibition.Canl Ion is Smokers.

men,
sum

's .

ew\
fthe bonnes are kept cloned and there la I «-as 
ventilation, giving the germs tune to incubate, 
whereas in the summer the doors and windows 
Seing open dilute* them to such an extent as to 

them bannies»
Epidémies Are Very Ce.Ur.

There are already murmure that it is cansing 
expense to carry out wlmt may be 

s Viable to prevent periodical outbreaks of 
S Mise. Leaving ont of right lor

act that it ia the boniideu duty of the 
Council to do everything possible to pro- 
tin- health and lives of the citizens witli- 
OousuieratioU aa to oust, It can he

faBWilIyfilr
Weather for Orujffo: 

winds, generally fair t '• 
ms temperature, a fev

Mnrato* TKUr-

The Fatal lllphlhertn—What U Drgeally 
Heeded,

Dr. Allen Bsinm, Simcoe-street, said lie 
had had four cases of smallpox iu the last few 
week»

T.
air Weather. I

: Moderate to fresh 
not much change

Q.B.D,
J

INS y*, not i J showers

/NBA YESTERDAY.

Killed by a Trala.
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